Staff Reporter

'Dogs defeat No. 7 ESU 3-1

Dynasties cannot survive forever.

Canadian coach made it to the players under the tutelage of the dogs have managed not only players were lost, the Bull- also within the region. almost certainly see a rise not Washburn tomorrow, they will against No. 15 University of lows the heels of their victory. 

But they had previously. Truman was the Bulldogs' defensive nets in both kills and errors, and were outhit .246-.159. This ond set was a little tighter, but against No. 1 Emporia State University, 3-1. The rest of the Bulldogs' season went well and know-how to play against each team. The Bulldogs have a tough road ahead of them. The Bulldogs, should be able to use their old workouts and drills to B team also has played with him. An advantage man faculty coach. An advantage

The Bulldogs should be able to use them to our better hitters. We're going to Bi...